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Ari,zona ~fate University
Scl100/ of justice Sturiie~
Tempe~,

Arizona 85287-0403

602/965-7682
f AX: 601/965~9199

September 17, 1991
Sarah Hall

The American Society of Criminology
1314 Kinnear Rd.
Columbus, OH 43212

Dear Sarah,
Hello. Hope you are well. At long last I finally have the slate
for the ASC Division on Women and Crime. It is as follows:
President: (elect one)
Carole Garrison
Executive counselors: (elect three)
:Kathleen Ferraro
Laura Fishman
Lynne Goodstein
Drew Humphries
Kaylene Richards-Ekeh
Carol Thompson

Do we automatically add a space for write-ins?
Biographical sketches to be mailed with the ballot are attached.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
See you in San Francisco,

~~,.:..~'

Marjorie~. Zatz
Associate Professor
(Chair, Division on Women and Crime
Nominations Committee),

Thanks very much.

Division oh Women and Crin1e
American Society of Criminology
Dr. Carole Garrison, Chair
Women's Studies
The University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-6216
To:

Kathy, Carol and Bonnie

From:

Dr. Carole Garrison

Date:

December 11, 1991

Re:

Division Awards

I came across some prior memos from Kathy and Meda
about the awards committee.
I thought it might be helpful
to resend them to you for context. Happy Holidays.
"Meda" - 11/90
Awards Committee
The committee that will be developing a series of
awards for our Division in addition to- identifying nominees
for ASC awards.
The committee will be convened by Sue
Mahan, Vice Chair and will include Kayleen Richards-Ekeh,
Nicole Hahn Rafter, and Kathleen Daly. A major task will be
the identification of the types of awards we - wish to confer,
the number, and the procedures for the creation of these
awards.
Kathy has already learned that we can confer
awards as long as we seek ASC approval for our choices. She
will be developing a new ASC award and will use this
information to help our committee in its work.
"Kathy" - 1/91
3. AWARDS COMMITTEE. My notes show that I would send
members of the Awards Committee a copy of my memo to members
of this year's Committee.
I am not sure why I thought this
was a good idea, but hmmm, there must something ....
The more pressing task was to think about a new award or
awards that the Division would confer. We should just move
on this--identify an award, think about how often to confer
it (or them), the process to do so, and the like.
As is the case in other areas, the Division will be breaking
ground for other section's activities--and the links of
authority and veto between the ASC and section activities.
We can talk more about how to proceed, but my plan would be
to create a plan for an award (name, how often, purpose,
etc.), and bring it before the ASC Board FIRST for their
approval. THEN, we can put the Committee into operation
without wondering whether there will be problems with the

ilfil!

1314 Kinnear Road, Columbus, Ohio 43212

(614) 292-9207

concept of the award.
[NOTE:
I wonder if we should start
with two awards--it may be a good idea to be able to GIVE an
award, even if we may not want to give one in a particular
year.]
ACTION: We need to discuss this one before setting the
Committee into action.

cm/memos3/garrison

(

Jlrizana 0tate University
School of Justice Studies
Tempe, Arizona 85287-0403
602/965-7682
FAX: 602/965-9199

January 6, 1992
Dr. Carole Garrison
Women's Studies
The University of Akron
Akron, Ohio 44325-6216
Dear Carole:
Hi. Happy New Year, thanks for all your notes, and
congratulations on getting the UN post. Sounds like things are
going really well for you!
I have some news ... I'm pregnant! The baby is due in September.
I'm very excited. One ramification of this, however, is that
whenever possible I am trying to get rid of work commitments I
already have and not take on any new ones. I've decided to stay
on the ASC nominations committee (for the whole ASC) as I've been
told that otherwise our interests won't be represented very well
and I'm not happy with who I've been told would likely replace me
if I got off. On the other hand, I think that someone else can
chair the Division's nominations committee. I did it last year;
it's got to be someone else's turn. I'll serve on the committee
if you want, but I won't chair it.
On other matters, I feel strongly that you, Susan, and Gary
need to push for presenting a report in the November meetings,
not submitting a report in the mid-year meetings. The original
idea was to have divisions' voices heard at board meetings ...
submitting a prepared report only adds to your burden without
really accomplishing anything. We don't want to be reporting to
the board (although we may word it that way to get in); we want
them to listen to us! If you end up writing a report, I would
stress sessions organized by the division, award nominations by
the division, work on sexual harassment, the crack mom policy
position paper, and other high profile items.
I guess we should join the DCC and put up money for the child
care project, but I have always maintained (long before I got
pregnant myself!) that the ASC as a body should be paying for
this and doing the legwork; it should not be defined as a special
interest issue. The ASC has plenty of money; let it pay. I
think we should have an ad hoc committee to work on a sexual
harassment policy. I also suggest you send Del a listing of
people who could serve on various committees. I did that
informally for John Hagan and it worked very well ... I gave him a
1

two page list of people and suggested committee assignments.
In
it, I listed several untenured people together and said by their
names "Give them something that will look good on a vita but not
be too time-consuming. These are good junior people we want to
help get involved." My experience is that people are always glad
to have you do their work for them ••• if you send in a list, most
of the names will be used.
I still support the idea of having
Betsy do a workshop, but it needs to be advertised in advance. I
don't think that her enthusiasm appears strident, but we can ask
her to tone it down if you are nervous. Anything I forgot? Feel
free to get in touch if there is.
As for DCC recommendat~ons for awards and fellows .•. I like all
their suggestions. I know the folks, and they are all very good
(note there's a misspelling on Rosa del Olmo's name (for SellinGlueck award)--it is Olmo, not Almo. You should have a separate
Awards committee and Fellows committee, don't dump all that on
Nominations. That would become onerous. There are over 250
members of the division; more people can do work.
Oh, a final thing.
I should have corrected Meda long ago when
she started calling me Marge, because now it seems others in the
Division are starting to do the same. I really don't like that
name, please call me Marjorie. Thanks!
Talk to you later. I'll still be available as a sounding board
and to help out as needed, but whenever someone else can do the
work, I'd like to sit out for a year.
Take care,

/}V\o-rcr-~
Marjorie s. Zatz
Associate Professor

2

don oi1 Women and Crin1e
American Society of Criminology
. Carole Garrison, Chair
Women's Studies
~he University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-6216

January 18, 1992

Marjorie Zatz
School of Justice Studies
Tempe, AZ 85287-0403
Dear Marjorie:
I just returned from Florida and got your
· letter--Congratulations!! I guess I don't think of
colleagues as moms (since I'm at the grandma age) but I am
thrilled for you and appreciate your wanting a year off!
Of course giving you a year off is not easy for me
since I've come to count on you but we will manage. I can't
tell you how much I appreciate your letter and advice. Let
me just quickly fill you in on work to date:
1.

Susan, Gary and I are sending a letter to request
in-person board presence at the annual meeting
but I at least will respond to Al's request for a
report this year.

2.

We are giving $100 along with DCC to child
care--on the advise of Kathy Daly. Ultimately
ASC should pay so our shot is hopefully only
symbolic of the issue's importance.

3.

I'm still waiting for Del's response to my
request for his suite to continue our SH
dialogue; Betsy will probably do something in New
Orleans and we will not bring in an outside
person.

4.

I've written to Charles Wellford about the Ad Hoc
Committee on SH mostly out of courtesy--but I
think that's the way we will proceed.

5.

Nominations--! sent Virginia, Morris Meda, Molly,
Merry and Doris MacKensie a note to see about
your replacement and to move the process along
WHO DO WE HAVE TO NOMINATE THIS YEAR?

6.

I'll check on the fellows and awards committees
and see what's up.

Dfil!
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Take care of yourself and keep in touch.
everything.

°'~~~~ ~

(/1 /( cm/letters3/garrison

/

Thank you for

Division
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Won1en and Crin1e

American Society of Criminology
Dr. Carole Garrison, Chair
Women's Studies
The University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-6216

To:

Nomination Committee

From:

Dr. Carole Garrison

Date:

February 17, 1992

Re:

Division elections

~~

~

We have to come up with a slate for the following:
Vice Chair
Secretary/Treasurer
(3) Executive Counselors
It has been suggested that the Vice Chair be someone
who has presence and visibility in ASC. The SecretaryTreasurer needs the obvious skills and ability to attend the
annual ASC meetings.
Executive counselors are really positions which provide
visibility and motivation for newer members to get more
involved
(as well as a good professional activity for
/
resumes).
I'd like to divide up the responsibilities of the
committee as follows:
Nominations for Secretary/Treasurer,
Virginia Morris and Meda Chesney-Lind
Nominations for Executive Counselors (at
least 3) S. Molly Chaudhuri and
Merry Morash
You might want to look at the list of members on the
various Division committees that appears in the attached
November mega-memo. That should give you a starting point,
but of course feel free to add anyone else. As soon as you
have recruited a candidate(s) please get a brief bio and
send the information on to me.
If you are unable to do this in the next several weeks,
please advise me so we can ask someone else to take up the
task. I would like the slate no later than April 1st.

i1!il!
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I am planning to contact some people about the Vice
Chair position and will share with you the names of those
willing to run for the position. If you have some other
suggestions or willing candidates let me know ASAP.

cm/nomnashn/garrison
pc:

Majory zal~
attachment (Nov. memo)

Division

011

Women and Crime

American Society of Criminology
Dr. Carole Garrison, Chair
Women's Studies
The University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-6216

To:

Jane Foraker-Thompson, Chair
Fellows Committee
Criminal Justice Dept.
Boise State U n i v e r s i t y i f / '
Boise, ID 83725

From:

Dr. Carole Garrison

Date:

February 17, 1992

Re:

Nominations

Just wanted to know how the committee was progressing? I
don't know the deadlines and want to make sure we get our
nominations in on time! If you have any questions--please
get in touch with Meda Chesney-Lind ASAP. Thanks.

cm/nomnashn/garrison
pc:

Meda Chesney-Lind
Carol Thompson, Dept. of Soc.
Sathi Dasgupta

D!il!

1314 Kinnear Road, Columbus, Ohio 43212

(614) 292-9207

February 22, 1992

Carol Y. Thompson
Department of Sociology
East Carolina University
Greenville NC 27858
Dear Carol,
Thanks so much for calling me and rousting me to action re: the Fellows letter. It was
easy to revise it and send it off to Ray Paternoster, which I did on Friday (before you
called back to say I didn't need to!) I also had another letter for Nicky Rafter, and
that's why I was calling you. But I decided to wait until next year since I didn't have
Nicky's vitae to send Ray.
On the Women's Division awards, I wanted to talk with you about that. Last week, I
decided not to work on the project this year, which I feel badly about. But I simply
cannot justify doing it, in light of the uncertainty of my finding a job and so many other
commitments. I should not have signed up to do it at the November meeting. It's more
than I can do now, and after talking with Carole Garrison, I realized that Division
members have quite different ideas about what constitutes the sorts of awards we want
to give.
I can offer some thoughts and a sense of what needs to be done, and perhaps we can
brainstorm to find another person to work with you -- perhaps a more senior person or
one with some experience in this area.
On what needs to be done, it's clear after my conversation with Carole Garrison that the
Divison Awards Committee needs to present a plan to the Division Executive Board.
And let that Board discuss what the awards should be for. As one example of
"difference," I am interested to give awards to good scholarship and research, whereas
Carole is interested'1n affirming people for other reasons. Also, on the process of
selecting and evaluating people, we had different models. She liked the idea of an
"outside panel" who didn't know the nominated people, but was judging them on the
basis of ... I'm not sure what all might be in a file -- that would have to be worked out.
So, as you can see, there's much to consider here, and frankly, I don't have the emotions
to deal with it. Let's talk on the phone about who could step in and get involved in this
and move forward with you. You can't do it alone, and you can't spend too much time

on this. We need people with tenure who don't have to worry about finding a job or
writing another publication. But, where are they? Neither you nor I fit that bill, and we
should be careful with our time.
Best regards,

Kathleen Daly
Associate Professor
cc: Carole Garrison
.-

r')

--1

~ I may have misrepresented your thinking on the awards here -- but the
general idea is that there are quite different models in our heads about what we want to
give awards for and how. I'm probably in the more stogey, traditional camp, and have
had less experience in women's organizations in comparison to you. I'll work with Carol
Thompson on finding a replacement, but you may also have some ideas. I decided last
week, after yet another job rejection letter, that I have to keep myself focused on finding
a job -- and that must be my priority now. I do think that this Division Awards
committee should consider a range of options for awards and the process, and have the
Division Executive Board discuss them.

Division on Women and Crime
American Society of Criminology
Dr. Carole Garrison, Chair
Women's Studies
The University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-6216
To:

Executive Committee,Nominating
Comm. Chairs & P.J.

From:

Dr. Carole Garrison

Date:

February 28, 1992

Re:

Proposal to change structure and
process of nominating committees

Please review Nicki Rafter's suggestion for
restructuring the various nominating committees.
I've made
a minor change and divided up the ASC and Division
nominating committees.
I would appreciate comments, additions etc. as soon as
you can get to it--say by April:
All committees (ASC Fellows; ASC Awards; Division
Awards; Division Nominations; ASC Nominations) would be for
three years and have three members.
(The first 3 years one
member would have a 1 year term; one would have a 2 year
term; and one a 3 year term and the chair would be passed on
to each starting with the person having the 1 year term.
Afterwards the member in the last year of her term would be
the chair.
Members of the committee should compile their lists of
possible nominees well before the November meetings,
recycling some, adding new names, writing for fresh resumes
as necessary, and composing the biographical blurbs that
accompany our suggestions.to thQ geAcral ASC A~a~ds Semm.
This way, we would be able to re-use old materials and
update them without undue, last minute haste.
Deadlines for the committees are as follows:
ASC Nominations
? $..t.<..~ ;l
ASC Fellows
? ~IS
ASC Awards
? ~ 1S
Division Awards
? ~$
Division Nominees Qse~p~t~~lL~
~~~
· ~l

Does anyone have more details on the various
committees? P.J. can you send me a copy of our By-Laws?
Thanks.
cm/memos3/garrison

il!il!
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Division 011 W omen and Crin1e
American Society of Criminology
Dr. Carole Garrison, Chair
Women's Studies
The University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-6216
To:

Executive Committee,Nominating
Comm. Chairs & P.J.

From:

Dr. Carole Garrison

Date:

February 28, 1992

Re:

Proposal to change structure and
process of nominating committees

Please review Nicki Rafter's suggestion for
restructuring the various nominating committees.
I've made
a minor change and divided up the ASC and Division
nominating committees.
I would appreciate comments, additions etc. as soon as
you can get to it--say by April:
All committees (ASC Fellows; ASC Awards; Division
Awards; Division Nominations; ASC Nominations) would be for
three years and have three members.
(The first 3 years one
member would have a 1 year term; one would have a 2 year
term; and one a 3 year term and the chair would be passed on
to each starting with the person having the 1 year term.
Afterwards the member in the last year of her term would be
the chair.
Members of the committee should compile their lists of
possible nominees well before the November meet~ngs,
recycling some, adding new names, writing for fresh resumes
as necessary; and composing the biographical blurbs that
accompany our suggestions. to tbQ geBcral ABC A~er-tls-Se11t;n.
This way, we would be able to re-use old materials and
update them without undue, last minute haste.
Deadlines for the committees are as follows:
ASC Nominations

.

~~g
!!!!~:s
Division Awards

U

/' I A -

i~J \~

fn1

~

Division Nominees

- ·/

1/J

6,,t

d;itli!t.IA

~~

_s_e_p_t_.~l~~~~

l~e::
:t~~h7~u~~committees~y~~.
Does

can you send me a copy of our By-Laws?
Thanks.
L T~ A
() 'NL~
~.
cm/memos3/garrison
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Division oil Women and Crin1e
American Society of Criminology
Dr. Carole Garrison, Chair
Women's Studies
The University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-6216

February 28, 1992

Kathy Daly
Yale University
P.O. Box 1965 Yale Station
New Haven, CT 06520-1965
Dear Kathy,
Got your cc today and I don't think you misrepresented
my thoughts at all. I'm somewhat concerned that we aren't
moving ahead on the Division awards and fervently hope you
and Carol will find someone for her to work with. Even
"stodgy" awards are better than no awards and we have to
start somewhere.
The exec. comm. could ruminate over a model and approve
something prior to Nov. '92. Then we could solicit
nominations at the annual meeting for Nov. '93. I had
wanted to give awards this year but I'm not insensitive to
everyone's personal concerns and priorities.
I'd certainly be willing to write a draft of my ideas
and share them with the committee if they want it. Let me
know how I might help (with awards or jobs).
In sisterhood,

Carole Garrison
cm/letters2/garrison

iJ!il!
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Division oh Women and Crime
American Society of Criminology
Dr. Carole Garrison, Chair
Women's Studies
The University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-6216

To:

ASC Division on Women and Crime Committee Chairs

From:

Carole Garrison

Date:

March 5, 1992

Subject:

March Update

~

Well March 1st has come and gone but not without much news
about the activities of various committees which I will
respond to individually.
I am most grateful to the
following:
- Chris Rasche: newsletter
- Lynn Goodstein:
special events
- Carol Thompson:
fellows awards
- Margery Zatz: nominations
-Mona Danner: students/curr. guide
~ Betsy Stanko:
sexual harassment
- Meda Chesney-Lind: everything
- Kathy Daly: everything
Drew Humphries: criminalization of pregnancy
- Imogene Moyer: NWSA women & crime task force
Nicole Rafter: ASC Awards
- Claire Renzetti:
Lesbian issues
However, I have not heard from some of the other committees.
I am struggling to try and figure out how to make our
"national network" function more effectively and enable
people to participate more actively. To that end I am
asking all standing committee and task force chairs to
prepare standing rules and a time line or annual calendar.
If we can prepare and distribute this brief job description
and list of tasks and deadlines then I think volunteers will
be better able to take the initiative to accomplish their
jobs.
I would like drafts to these "standing rulesn, or
something equivalent, by Sept. 1, 1992.
I am attaching an example of the type of information I would
like us to develop for the Division. Please send your
suggestions or comments on either this model or another
method of "jump starting" our committees.
In the meantime I still need an update from the following:
- Sue Mahan: mentoring
- Laura Fishman: Panel on Invisibility
~Helen Eigenberg:
Outreach vet_
- Brenda Miller: Non-Univ.
Group
- Sathi Dasgupta: Women of color task force
- Anna Kuhl:
letters of support for Anita Hill

i1!il!
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-- collecting names -- and made the discretionary action of the Executive Council of the
Division. No more collective or voting decision-making is required. The less done on
certain matters, the better. Again, I'd propose that the nominating names be continued
year after year, if need be.
I have a copy of the By-Laws, I think. Certainly, Virginia Morris does because I sent her
one. The institutional memory should reside in the secretary, more or less. You may
remember that we went through changes in the Constitution and By-Laws in May 1990 -that was a headache mailing I did. So we have a revised constitution and by-laws, as of
May 1990, approved by the ASC Executive Board at the November 1990 meeting.
I wonder if we ought to think about creating a little secretariat office -- one with mailing
labels and the like, should we want to get out our own mailing. That would be a good
idea for future planning. I'd put my name in for various things if only I knew where my
"office" was going to be next year.
HA, more excuses.
I_ .
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Meda Chesney-Lind, Ph.D.
Director

'!'on:en' s Studies Program
Umvers1ty of Hawaii at Manoa

2424 Maile Way
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

Phone 808-956-6313
FAX 808-956-9616

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
AT
DAYTONA BEACH
1200 VOLUSIA AVENUE, BOX 2811 •DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 32115-2811
(904) 255-7423 or (407) 823-2103

April 1, 1992
Dr. Carole Garrison, Chair
Women's Studies
The University of Akron
Akron, Ohio ~4325-6216
Dear Carole:
Congratulations
on your U. N.
appointment to
Cambodia.
How exciting for you to be involved in the making of
history.
Although you will surely be missed in the Division on
Women and Crime, I know you will be using the wonderful personal
and organizational skills you have shown us as Chair of the
Division in an even broader arena. Good luck!
As Vice-Chair of the Division, I would like to
record some thoughts about your successor as Chair.
My
recommendation is that an Acting Chair be appointed to serve until
a new Chair is elected.
While I am interested, supportive and
enthusiastic about the work of the Division, I do not feel
competent to take over as Chair. I know there are others who are
more familiar with the projects and policies of the Division, and
better able to represent our Division in the A. s. c.
I look forward to taking part in the Student
Outreach Committee activities in preparation for the New Orleans
meeting. With the committee, I will develop a project to encourage
mentoring for students and faculty entering the field of
Criminology.
But because I have made a commitment to a Kellogg
Foundation Fellowship in International Development for 1992 and
1993, my time for other Division projects and activities is
limited. In connection with that fellowship, I plan to be out of
the country for most of Summer 1992. So I know that my stepping
into your position is not an option for your succession. I could
not possibly give the Division the attention and service it
deserves from its Chair.
Best of wishes to you as you make this major life
transition.
I will be thinking of you in the days to come as I
read about the U.N. activities in Cambodia.
Sincerely,

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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American Society of Criminology
Dr. Carole Garrison, Chair
Women's Studies
The University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-6216

To:

Executive Committee

From:

Dr. Carole Garrison

Date:

April 13, 1992

Re:

Acting Chair

As you all are aware I am leaving the country sometime
soon.
Exactly when I still do not know, but thought it best
to resolve the 1ssue of leadership in my absence.
Sue Mahan (See attached letter) could not assume the
responsibility as she was also leaving the country I
contacted Lynn Goodstein and asked if she would accept the
task of getting us through to our annual meeting. Happily
she has agreed and I would like to officially designate her
as acting chair when I leave the U.S.
Finally we need nominations for vice chair -- please
send your suggestions to me ASAP. We only need to elect one
executive counselor since Lynn Goodstein is the only one
slated to go off. We have four candidates for that
position. Hope all is well with each of you.

cm/memos3/garrison

D!il!

1314

K~nnecr

Road, Columbus, Ohio 43212

(614) 292-9207

School of Criminal Justice
Nelson A. Rockefeller College of
Public Affairs and Policy

135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
518/442-5210
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Professor Meda Chesney-Lind
Director of Women's Studies Program
University of Hawaii - Manoa
2424 Maile Way
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
Dear Professor Chesney-Lind:
I am writing to you in my capacity as Chair of the ASC Nominations
Committee and yours as Chair of the Division of Women and Crime. Each
year each of the ASC Divisions is asked to nominate candidates for the
society's elected officers: President-Elect, Vice-President Elect and two
Executive Counselors. Would you please send me your Division's
nominations no later than August l, 1992. The Nominations Committee will
begin its deliberations immediately after that date.
If you have any questions about this please give me a call.
you for your help on this important matter.

Sincerely,

Terence P. Tfiornberry
Professor

jm

Thank

July 15, 1992
Piers Beirne
Department of Sociology/Criminology
96 Falmouth Street
University of Southern Maine
Portlane, Maine 04103
Dear Piers:
Congrats!! The Division on Women & Crime and on Critical
Criminology {DCC) have nominated you to run for President of
the American Society of Criminology. To satisfy your
curiosity about process, it went something like this:
I
discussed nominations with a number of people who've served
and worked with the DCC, come up with a slate, circulated
this with the other two Division chairs to try and find
overlap, made alterations as cooperation would dictate, and
whalahh --here you are. And, the Division on Women & Crime
and of Critical Criminology are nominating the entire slate
of candidates jointly!
We've written Terence Thornberry, the chair of the ASC
nominations committee, and told him that we would be asking
each of the folks nominated to communicate directly with
him. You need to let him know if you're interested in
running for the office, and (if affirmative) to send him
your vita and letter of information. He's:
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Again, congrats and hopefully we'll be able to say good luck
soon.
Peace,

Susan Caringella-MacDonald
Chair, Division of Critical Criminology

Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair
Division of Women & Crime

July 15, 1992
Hal Pepinsky
Indiana University
Department of Criminal Justice
302 Sycamore Hall
Bloomington, Indiana 47405
Dear Hal:
Congrats!! The Division on Women & Crime and on Critical
Criminology (DCC) have nominated you to run for President of
the American Society of Criminology. To satisfy your
curiosity about process, it went something like this:
I
discussed nominations with a number of people who've served
and worked with the DCC, come up with a slate, circulated
this with the other two Division chairs to try and find
overlap, made alterations as cooperation would dictate, and
whalahh --here you are. And, the Division on Women & Crime
and of Critical Criminology are nominating the entire slate
of candidates jointly!
We've written Terence Thornberry, the chair of the ASC
nominations committee, and told him that we would be asking
each of the folks nominated to communicate directly with
him. You need to let him know if you're interested in
running for the office, and (if affirmative) to send him
your vita and letter of information. He's:
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Again, congrats and hopefully we'll be able to say good luck
soon.
Peace,

Susan Caringella-MacDonald
Chair, Division of Critical Criminology

Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair
Division of Women & crime
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July 15, 1992
Laura T. Fishman
Department of Sociology
University of Vermont
31 S. Prospect Street
Burlington, Vermont 05405
Dear Laura:
Congrats!! The Division on Women & Crime and on Critical
Criminology (DCC) have nominated you to run for Executive
Counselor of the American Society of Criminology. To
satisfy your curiosity about process, it went something like
this:
I discussed nominations with a number of people
who've served and worked with the DCC, come up with a slate,
circulated this with the other two Division chairs to try
and find overlap, made alterations as cooperation would
dictate, and whalahh -- here you are. And, the division on
Women & Crime and of Critical Criminology are nominating the
entire slate of candidates jointly!
We've written Terence Thornberry, the chair of the ASC
nominations committee, and told him that we would be asking
each of the folks nominated to communicate directly with
him. You need to let him know if you're interested in
running for the office, and (if affirmative) to send him
your vita and letter of information. He's:
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Again, congrats and hopefully we'll be able to say good luck
soon.
Peace,

Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair, Division on Women & Crime

Susan Caringella-MacDonald
Chair, Division of Critical Criminology

July 15, 1992
Josefina Figueira-McDonough
School of Social Work
Arizona State University
Tempe, Arizona 85287
Dear Josefina:
Congrats!! The Division on Women & Crime and on Critical
Criminology (DCC) have nominated you to run for Executive
Counselor of the American Society of Criminology. To
satisfy your curiosity about process, it went something like
this:
I discussed nominations with a number of people
who've served and worked with the DCC, come up with a slate,
circulated this with the other two Division chairs to try
and find overlap, made alterations as cooperation would
dictate, and whalahh -- here you are. And, the division on
Women & Crime and of Critical Criminology are nominating the
entire slate of candidates jointly!
We've written Terence Thornberry, the chair of the ASC
nominations committee, and told him that we would be asking
each of the folks nominated to communicate directly with
him. You need to let him know if you're interested in
running for the office, and (if affirmative) to send him
your vita and letter of information. He's:
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Again, congrats and hopefully we'll be able to say good luck
soon.
Peace,

Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair, Division on Women & Crime

Susan Caringella-MacDonald
Chair, Division of Critical Criminology

July 15, 1992
Nancy Jurik
Justice Studies
Arizona State University
Tempe, Arizona 85287
Dear Nancy:
Congrats!! The Division on Women & Crime and on Critical
Criminology (DCC) have nominated you to run for Executive
Counselor of the American Society of Criminology. To
satisfy your curiosity about process, it went something like
this:
I discussed nominations with a number of people
who've served and worked with the DCC, come up with a slate,
circulated this with the other two Division chairs to try
and find overlap, made alterations as cooperation would
dictate, and whalahh -- here you are. And, the division on
Women & Crime and of Critical Criminology are nominating the
entire slate of candidates jointly!
We've written Terence Thornberry, the chair of the ASC
nominations committee, and told him that we would be asking
each of the folks nominated to communicate directly with
him. You need to let him know if you're interested in
running for the office, and (if affirmative) to send him
your vita and letter of information. He's:
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Again, congrats and hopefully we'll be able to say good luck
soon.
Peace,

Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair, Division on Women & Crime

Susan Caringella-MacDonald
Chair, Division of Critical Criminology

July 15, 1992
Betsy A. Stanko
Department of Law
Brunel University
UxBridge, Middlesex UBS 3PH
ENGLAND
Dear Betsy:
Congrats!! The Division on Women & Crime and on Critical
Criminology (DCC) have nominated you to run for Executive
Counselor of the American Society of Criminology. To
satisfy your curiosity about process, it went something like
this:
I discussed nominations with a number of people
who've served and worked with the DCC, come up with a slate,
circulated this with the other two Division chairs to try
and find overlap, made alterations as cooperation would
dictate, and whalahh -- here you are. And, the division on
Women & Crime and of Critical Criminology are nominating the
entire slate of candidates jointly!
We've written Terence Thornberry, the chair of the ASC
nominations committee, and told him that we would be asking
each of the folks nominated to communicate directly with
him. You need to let him know if you're interested in
running for the office, and (if affirmative) to send him
your vita and letter of information. He's:
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Again, congrats and hopefully we'll be able to say good luck
soon.
Peace,

Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair, Division on Women & Crime

Susan Caringella-MacDonald
Chair, Division of Critical Criminology

July 15, 1992
Raymond Michalowski
Department of Criminal Justice
Northeastern Arizona University
Box 15005
Flagstaff, Arizona 86011
Dear Ray:
Congrats!! The Division on Women & Crime and on Critical
Criminology (DCC) have nominated you to run for Executive
Counselor of the American Society of Criminology. To
satisfy your curiosity about process, it went something like
this:
I discussed nominations with a number of people
who've served and worked with the DCC, come up with a slate,
circulated this with the other two Division chairs to try
and find overlap, made alterations as cooperation would
dictate, and whalahh -- here you are. And, the division on
Women & Crime and of Critical Criminology are nominating the
entire slate of candidates jointly!
We've written Terence Thornberry, the chair of the ASC
nominations committee, and told him that we would be asking
each of the folks nominated to communicate directly with
him. You need to let him know if you're interested in
running for the office, and (if affirmative) to send him
your vita and letter of information. He's:
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Again, congrats and hopefully we'll be able to say good luck
soon.
Peace,

Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair, Division on Women & Crime

Susan Caringella-MacDonald
Chair, Division of Critical Criminology

July 15, 1992
Deborah King
Department of Sociology
Dartmouth College
111 Silsby Hall
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755
Dear Deborah:
Congrats!! The Division on Women & Crime and on Critical
Criminology (DCC) have nominated you to run for Executive
Counselor of the American Society of Criminology. To
satisfy your curiosity about process, it went something like
this:
I discussed nominations with a number of people
who've served and worked with the DCC, come up with a slate,
circulated this with the other two Division chairs to try
and find overlap, made alterations as cooperation would
dictate, and whalahh -- here you are. And, the division on
Women & Crime and of Critical Criminology are nominating the
entire slate of candidates jointly!
We've written Terence Thornberry, the chair of the ASC
nominations committee, and told him that we would be asking
each of the folks nominated to communicate directly with
him.
You need to let him know if you're interested in
running for the office, and (if affirmative) to send him
your vita and letter of information. He's:
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Again, congrats and hopefully we'll be able to say good luck
soon.
Peace,

Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair, Division on Women & Crime

Susan Caringella-MacDonald
Chair, Division of Critical Criminology

~
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July 15, 1992
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Dear Terry:
I have discussed the issue of recommendations for ASC officers with
the Division Women and Crime and the Division of Critical Criminology
officers. We, the ASC's Division of Women and Crime and Division of
Critical Criminology, nominate the following people for the office:
President - Elect:

Harold Pepinsky
Piers Beirne

Vice-President - Elect:

Merry Morash
Coramae Richey Mann

Executive Counselors:

Josefina Figueira-McDonough
Laura Fishman
Nancy Jurik
Deborah King
Raymond Michalowski
Elizabeth Stanko

This slate is predicated upon scholarship, reputation, and active
contribution to Criminology.
It, additionally, reflects the commitment to affirmative action on the part of the membership of the
Divisions of Women and Crime and Critical Criminology. Although you
did not ask, I have written to each of the above people to let them
know they have been nominated by these two Divisions, as well as to
facilitate your committee's work.
I have asked these people to
express their willingness to run, along with a curriculum vitae and
letter of information (for those who respond in the affirmative) to
you directly.
We take this opportunity to express our thanks to you in your capacity
as chair of the nominations committee for soliciting Division
nominations. Please don't hesitate to let use know if we can provide
anything further.
Peace,
Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair
Division of Women & Crime

Susan Caringella-MacDonald
Chair
Division of Critical Criminology

July 15, 1992
Coramae Richey Mann
Department of Criminal Justice
324 Sycamore
Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana 47405
Dear Coramae:
Congrats! The Division on Women and Crime and the Division
on Critical Criminology (DCC) have nominated you to run for
Vice President of the American Society of Criminology. To
satisfy your curiosity about process, it went something like
this:
I discussed nominations with a number of people
who've served and worked with the DCC, come up with a slate,
circulated this with the other two Division chairs to try
and find overlap, made alterations as cooperation would
dictate, and whalahh --here you are. And, the Division on
Women & Crime and of Critical Criminology are nominating the
entire slate of candidates jointly!
We've written Terence Thornberry, the chair of the ASC
nominations committee, and told him that we would be asking
each of the folks nominated to communicate directly with
him. You need to let him know if you're interested in
running for the office, and (if affirmative) to send him
your vita and letter of information. He's:
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Again, congrats and hopefully we'll be able to say good luck
soon.
Peace,

Susan Caringella-MacDonald
Chair, Division of Critical Criminology

Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair
Division of Women & Crime

July 15, 1992
Merry Morash
School of Criminal Justice
Baker Hall
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan 48824
Dear Merry:
Congrats! The Division on Women and Crime and the Division
on Critical Criminology (DCC) have nominated you to run for
Vice President of the American Society of Criminology. To
satisfy your curiosity about process, it went something like
this:
I discussed nominations with a number of people
who've served and worked with the DCC, come up with a slate,
circulated this with the other two Division chairs to try
and find overlap, made alterations as cooperation would
dictate, and whalahh --here you are. And, the Division on
Women & Crime and of Critical Criminology are nominating the
entire slate of candidates jointly!
We've written Terence Thornberry, the chair of the ASC
nominations committee, and told him that we would be asking
each of the folks nominated to communicate directly with
him. You need to let him know if you're interested in
running for the office, and (if affirmative) to send him
your vita and letter of information. He's:
Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Again, congrats and hopefully we'll be able to say good luck
soon.
Peace,

Susan caringella-MacDonald
Chair, Division of Critical Criminology

Lynn Goodstein
Acting Chair
Division of Women & Crime

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE • SCHOOL OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE

EAST LANSING• MICHIGAN• 48824-1118

BAKER HALL

July 21, 1992

Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Dear Professor Thornberry:
Susan Caringella-MacDonald and Lynn Goodstein recently notified me that The Division of
Critical Criminology and The Division of Women and Crime had nominated me for consideration
in the Vice President slots for ASC. They also asked me to let you know if I would be
interested.
I am pleased that both of these groups had suggested my name to the nominating committee, and
a vita is enclosed. Let me know if you need any further information.

Sincerely,

I

'

' Merry Morash, Ph.D.
Director and Editor
MM/hh

MS[· is an Af(irmatiPe Action/Equal Opportunity Institution

C~)F

July 27, 1992
Professor Terence P. Thornberry
Chair, ASC Nominations
School of Criminal Justice, SUNY
135 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12222
Dear Professor Thornberry:
As you are by now no doubt aware I have been nominated to run for office in the ASC by
all three ASC Divisions. The Divisions of Women and Crime and Critical Criminology
have nominated me to run for President, and the Division of International Criminology for
Vice-President. I am exceedingly honored by the obvious trust placed in me by such a
wide spectrum of our discipline, and I am most happy to accept the nominations.
My immediate response to these nominations was a very surprised and slightly terrified
"Why me?" since I have never really courted political office and I'm not part of any great
network in the ASC. I tend to work at my own pace, on my own topics, and at my own
time. Nevertheless, I am ready and eager to contribute in some way to the ASC, an
organization that I have always cared quite deeply about. If you and the Nominations
Committee would rather have someone else run for President, then of course I would be
happy to run for another office.
By way of an informal letter of information about me, I enclose a copy of my current
curriculum vitae. You will see that in the past I have held minor appointed offices in the
ASC, and have organized numerous sessions and regularly give papers at the ASC,
although I have never stood for an elective office as such. I have published in a wide
variety of scholarly journals, including Criminology, British Journal of Criminology,
American Journal of Sociology, Social Problems, Contemporary Crises, Law & Society
Revi~\Y.,_ Intemation_aj Journal of th~ Sociology of Law, Research in Law and SoQiQlo_gy,
and Politi~ and Society. My books, either monographs or co-edited, include Fair R_ent
and Legill_ Ficti011 (1977, Macmillan), Pashukani~ (1980, Academic Press), Marxism and
La_~ ( 1982, John Wiley), SJJJ.chkl! ( 1988, M .E. Sharpe), Revolution in La\Y ( 1990, M.E.
Sharpe), Corrm.m1ltiv_y Criminolqgy (1991, Greenwood Press) and Criminology (1991,
Harcourt Brace). In addition, SUNY Press will publish my new book lqy_enting
Criminology_:_ the Ris~ pf 'Horrio Criminalis'., in January 1993.

I hope this has been helpful. Good luck in what must be a difficult job!

...

Sincerel

Piers Beirne

PB/jk
cc : Professor Lynn Goodstein, Chair, Division of Women and Crime; Professor Gary
LaFree, Chair, Division of International Criminology; Professor Susan CaringellaMacDonald, Chair, Division of Critical Criminology
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Albany, NY 12222
Dear Terry,
Hi old f ri nd. I just
home from vacation where my dear friend John
Ramirez had told me I had a problem acknowl
ing my own success. Then I
opened my letter from Susan Caringella-MacDonald and Lynn Goodstein and
celebrated. I guess you ve heard from them that the critical and women~s
divi ions have put
her a s ngle unanimously recommended slate and
concluded
I m on it for president. Ironically, I had in the recent
it was my karma never again to be elected to off ce, and my comm tment
never to run. Now I find myself particularly touched by the trust this
largely feminist group has expressed in me, a man at that, to lead their
late. My karma may not have cha
but my commitment has coll
I wonpt refuse and it won t be the f rst time I ve let my principl
to hell.
I've been gong to ASC meetings for seventeen years straight. ASC is a
small town and I
her it's not hard there to find things I've written
about or people who know me if they don't al
know me themselves to
decide my qualifications. They know the dirt, which doesn't appear on my
vita. I'll send you the v ta f you really think you need t· I haven t
updated it in awhile I don~t think and I'm embarrassed by how long and
bulky it~s
n. Can t we dispense with t?
What clinches my willingness to run s a bit of history: I took greatest
sat1 faction as a Board member helping rewrite the constitution and
laws to provide for what you might call third-party candidates, and
helping usher in the women s and internat onal divisions then supporting
the er ti.cal division from the sidelines. I feel impelled and I
the
Nominating Committee feels likewise, to accede to the will of divisions
who have come of age sufficiently to cooperate programmatically who go to
the houble of putting a slate fon\1at~d to you.
I see in the slate a
healthy desire to spread some of the e><c tement their part of the ASC
program has generated..
In the crit cal divi ion \.\1e have talked about
nf iltrating ourselves into other sessions.
Why not consciously
infiltr·ate both \.\1ays?
I think a lot could be done to generate fresh
dialogue in which participants from all corners of ASC and other groups
l:ike e><~pdsonet~s \.\le reach out to include \.\1ere at once included and
challe
by the vari
of other pe
ives they encountered, panel by
panel, in which \.1.1e r-ooted pl nari
for a. larger shad ng of sense of
issues. God knows with the pr son population continuing to soar it's a
time for us both to reach out to E~xplore our differ·ences and to take
ser·ious stock of whet~e 1111e criminologists have come"
Implicit in the
effort that went nto agree ng on a late, I see a source of nergy n ASC

that could help turn
ons
nto places people looked forward to
partic
ng in in fresh ways. All of wh ch i to say that I th nk the
late n itself offers ASC a lot of
as an option tor the membership
to consider, and I hope the Nominating Committee agrees.
Thanks for putting up wi h cha ring the nominating process.
do t, and I sure wouldn't want to be it.
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Susan Caringella-MacDonald, Lynn Goodstein
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